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The below-listed material is contained in enclosures following 
testimony and documents relating to Wilcott's testimony on the 
Oswald project. 

These enclosures are letters which I have written and letters which 
I have received in reply to these letters. . 

1. Downing 10-4-76; entire letter. 
Refer to note to Stasulat 10-S-76, see Item 1. 
Refer to Fazio letter 10-l-76. 
Nelligan 10-3-76 
Sections 1, 4, 5, 6. 
Hess 2 - 4 - 77. 
Items 1, 4, 6. 
Verification: Para. One (1) Sprague 12-2-76. 
See report of Zapruder film same letter. 
Paramilitary group. San Francisco Examiner 12-18-76. 
Note: enclsure on Hunter's Point investigation by FBI and 

former U.S. Attorney Browning. Relate to port 
development, fisheries development, California Water 
Project, FBI competence, 
Chowchilla kidnapping. 

SLA investigation, and 

Saunders for Senator Tuneey. See paragraphs 2,3. (Relate to 
Mansfield's subsequent public disclosure on Sihanouk's house 
arrest.) 
Saunders for Tunney: 
paragraphs 4,5,6,7; 

II 

2. 
‘1 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

In 

8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13; 
II ."14, 15, 16; 
11 17, 18; 
11 19, 20; 
11 21, 22. 

PP* 5, last paragraph, SLA, continue pp. 6. 
PP* 7, botoom, last paragraph on house arson, heroine. 
Sheinbaum letter, Fall, 
reply.) 

1974 (see enclosed copy of Sheinbaum , 

. 

Purdy 4-15-77. 

addition, note conversation with Michael Goldsmith of the House 
Committee in March, 1978. This converation is contained in notes on 
Wilcott testimony concerning Oswald Project for CIA. 

.. 
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9-16-78 Station Finance Tokyo 

Bill Schaap - Committee did stress analysis on Jim Wilcott. Cuban 
stress analysis verified Wilcott validity. Available 
if needed. 

Insert (such verification is needed if competent investigation 
is performed.) 
Approximately April-June 1963, Cryptonym for Oswald Project approx. 
RX-ZIM. 
Stzndard two consonants followed by2,3,6 letter pronouncable word. 

.-' Two case officer money dispersal methods: . 

USSR SR Branch - believed responsible for Oswald Project. 
Korea Korea Branch 
All stations operate the same,esepcially Class A Station. 
Special Base deep cover CIA base - Atsugi. 
True name file destroyed in seconds - told to Committee. 

Principle agents - subsidiary agents. Wilcott- includes Diet members. 
Code ex. AN AIM 1, AN AIM 2, AN AIM 3, etc. 

AN AXCL (approx.) project code name. 
Moral Rearmament - CIA project funding (talking to ministers,etc.) 
One goal: placing CIA agents in strategic locations. . 

Washington, D.C. Sept. 64 - May 65: disbursed and audited funds 
to National Student Association, AFL-CIO, universities (Columbia 
V.I. 

Oswald Project Summary: 

submit project outline to Chief of Japan Brnach; 
submit outline to desk of Japan Branch HDGT. 
Project returned to Japan Station. 
Nothing sent by mail. Use diplomatic courier. Allotment determined. 

Quarterly allocations from approved disbursement. Two withdrawal 
methods. Advance request signed: 

a. agent , 
b. branch officer 
C. fiannce 
d. station auditor checks project code number under cryptonym. 

TSD - logistics, etc. all under number code. 

Funds withdrawn accounted by agent monthly: 
a. difficu,t to account for all agents expenditures; 
b. if balance existed, refbnded. 
C. If deficit, advance to cover deficit. 
d. some advance requests. Some revolving funds. Some agents used 

own funds. . 



Year-end final accounting. Often year long delays in accounting. 

CIA Inspector=General Kirkpatrick. CIA Fianance under Division of 
the above. 

Example: 

Dick Delaney case officer at Tokyo Branch with China Brnanch 
Project. Finance reviews all acocount balances before case 
officer arrives. If case officer wants changes, difficult to 
change since required accounting balances, since change was 

-3 strictly forbidden and all balances were reviewed. 
Two stamps existed which were difficult to backdate, since these 
were serial stmmps, according to Wilcott. 
Funds forms were retyped, restamped, and approvd by Finance Officer. 
Then, Inspector=General arrives. 
After two years, all these records shredded, burned in incinerator. 

Same proceeding in Operations Brnaches, Operations Reports 
regularly changed, although this change forbidden. 

Summary, Project Numbers associated with each project at HQ. 
files. 

Each government agency has CIA budget portion concealed in 
budget. Complex accounting system. General Ledger Department 
difficult to operate. Official CIA instruction.classes - total 
CIA budget larger than total State Department budget. 

Miami Station: 
. 

Dispatch delivered by Miami station security officer., Payroll 
officer at Miami station. 
Mafia connection: 
1. attended strip tease at Flame Room, Perrine , Fla. 
2. saw statian official with well-knwon Mafioso figure, with 

possible nickname Chicken Catchattore, or possibly Traffacante. 
a. official: Deputy Chief of Security. 
b. Wilcott gcoup included Chief of Finance, 6 or 7 other Finance 

and other personnel present. 
C. Wilcott was told that Mafia was used on CIA projects. Cost was ' 

cheap for injuries to target in Little Havanna among refugees. -: 
Specified two hundred dollars for broken leg. . 

d. Disbursement Officer - Miami; "Charlie" under case officer 
direction, requested by Chief of Finance. 1965-66. 
Wilcott, one other disbursement met case officer at baseball 
diamond in Miami after hours, counted off pesos collected 
from refugee community in Little Havanna, which were con- 
verted tc US dollars $0 pay the Cuban agent who operated within 
Little Havanna in the US. 

See article on Tokyo personnrl- ie, personnel list. 

Insert - if JFK had wanted Castro dead, he would have used Special 
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Forces. He did not. My ship, USS MONTICELLO LSD-35 carried a Special 
Forces Marine team which did reconnaissance in North Vietnam. Verify 
above insert in total with NIMS, Office of Naval Intelligence. 

Ballistics: requires verification. 

1. fragments from around JFK entrance wound missing. Committee 
Congressman asked Vincent Gwin: 5,6 exhibit pieces examined. 

*Do other evidence pieces exist? Gwin was sent lo-12 pieces. 

Answer by Gwin: bullet fragments in back of coat% previously 
scraped off as result of apparently previous .FBI tests. 
Anser by Gwin: Curb bullet- Gwin sent vial bf concrete allegedly 

..I from curb position. No bullet fragments remained. Apparently all 
fragments used in previous tests. 

2. See Cahill test. Possible contradiction or unreliability in 
Gwin tests exists. Cahill test extremely inexpensive and requires 
only Cahill to test. 

Note: CAHILL TEST MUST BE PERFORMED BY COMMITTEE. THIS IS A LEGAL 
NECESSITY. ALL MISSING FRAGMENTS MUST BE VERIFIED. REASONS FOR 
MISSING FRAGMENTS MUST BE VERIFIED. 

Conversation with Michael Goldsmith approximately Mar. 16-22, 1978: 
Wilcott named Tokyo Station personnel present at conversation on 
Oswald as member. Goldsmith said Committee would .call CIA to 
verify membership of personnel whom Wilcott named. THIS IS A 
TOTALLY IMPROPER AND WHOLLY INADEQUATE INVESTIGATORY PROCEDURE. 

. 

Wilcott met source in Bay Area in Jan-Feb 1978. Source is son 
of a good friend, who is sex-FBI agent. Son wlaked in on father and 
another agent in study. Son overheard conversation that FBI knew 
Oswald was CIA agent. Verify. 
Father discovered son had overhead conversation and swore son to 
secrecy. Father later died of heart attack. Son afraid. Verifies 
Wilcott statement. Son refuses to testify since committee cannot 
quarantee anyone's security and since witnesses are still dying. 

Concerning Michael Goldsmith conversation: same conversation included 
Goldsmith desire to insure secrecy of Wilcott testimony. Goldsmith 
said Committee did not want any public revelation on his committee 
appearance. 
Schaap, Wilcott refused.Agreed to not reveal specifics of specific .:. 
questions. Commitee agreement with Goldsmith as agent: 
1. Committee provision of transcript of testimony before committee 
after a time; 
2. no receipt of this transcript as of today; 
3. no receipt of transcript pf testimony; 
4. Schaap and Wilcott have seen copy of written transcript. Harold 
Leap, former principle investigatort with Committee brought copy 
to ANnex 2 cafeteria. 
pending. , . 

Leap s*tated that receipt of transcript was 

. 
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Committee interesed with detailed questioning in details of how 
CIA audits records and how these audits could be changed. Gretly 
detailed interrogation. 

Oswald: . 
Approx. Mar 16, 1978, Wilcott met person in Bay Area who claimed 
knowledge of Oswald in New York City. Source member of Fair Play 
for Cuba Committee in New York City after Oswald returned from 
USSR. Source says SWP involved with Fair P:lay for Cuba . Source 

‘1 in Fair Play for Cuba Committee NY61 office and saw Oswald in 
SWP office. Oswald was quiet and no political ldisnussion was 
attempted by Oswald. Speculate Oswald's attempted initial involvement 
with left. 1This oE&oc occurred before the New Orleans literature 
distribution incident. 

Two days after the assassination, FBI came to house of Source's sister 
in New York. On first visit, source not at home. 

Harold Laap - anonymous investigative source possible for committee. 
Leap claimed much information on Oswald as CIA agent. Date for 
claim: approx. 2-15-78. Leap has since left the committee. 

Concerning alleged discrepancy in Wiloott testimony by Nicholas M. l 

Horrock, Mar. 26, 1978 special lt,o New York Times: 

time and date of assassination and correspondence with time and 
date of Wilcott's hearing of assassination. According to Wilcott, 
Tokyo time of killing was approx. 2 AM, Nov. 23. Wilcott was 
a private pilot and landed his plane at noon, 11-23-63, Tokyo 
time. Told to report to base by the tower. Wilcott then learned of 
assassination. 

CIA mode of operation: compartmentation anld need to know yields 
plausible cause 6or denial. 

-.I 

, 

. 



James 73. Wilcott 

Names of CIA Personnel at Tokyo Station, 1960-1964, Which I Recall 

Pete Wheeler, Chief of Station 
William V. Broe, Chief of Station 

. Fred Randall, Deputy Chief of Station 

Case Officers 

Glen !Jclson, Japan Branch (Embassy cotter) 
Jerry Fox, Soviet Russia Branch 
Reid Dennis, Soviet Russia Satellite Branch 
Bill Center, China Branch (Embassy cover) 
John P. Horton, Political Section (Embassy cover) 
John Ishi, Japan Branch 
Chester Ito, Japan Branch 
Kan Takai, Japan Branch 
Jim Delaney, China Branch 
Bob Rentner, Soviet Russia Branch (?> 
Larry Watanabi, Japan Branch (Senior Case Officer) . 
Robert Hashima, deep commericnl cover 
Dave ------ , China Branch ---;- Nakamora, Japan Branch 

Support Personnel 
Finance 

Clay Norment, III, Chief of Finance 
Jack Randall, Chief of Finance 
Elwood D. Martin, Deputy Chief of Finance 
tlilliam Dougherty 
Will Dunham, Auditor 
Frank Wells, Auditor 
Fred Friendly, Auditor 
Wes ------ , Auditor 

Registry 

Jim Woods, Chief of Registry 
George Breen 
Edward Luck 

Logistics 

Bob Ojiri, Chief of Logistics 
Shizu Mac Yamada 

,' 
Personnel . 

Charlie Redmond, Chief of Personnel 

Secretaries 

Joan Rcntncr Doris Watanabi 
Mike Todd Eiary,c Mat-tinu 

Eleanor Breen 



James B. Wilcott 

CIA Employment ;;~&prl' 

Dates Location Branch Rate & Status -m-m ,____.- --._- ..-. --.-I--- Job Description _ --- _- 

5/57-l/60 Potomac Finnnce-- general accounting cs-5 
Unvouchercd - 
Funds 

l/60-6/60 

6/60-6/64 

Potomac Finance-Field making payments and 
Payroll keeping pay records 

Tokyo Finance-Cash all cash payments and GS-7 
Station Disbursements record keeping (career 

status 
granteC) 

6/64-12164 

l/63-3/65 

Rosslyn Finance-Policing auditing of special s, 
Accounts accounts 

Langley Finance- Policing auditing of special GS-9' 
Accounts ac'counts 

4165-4166 Miami Finance-Staff' prepare and 
Station Payroll reconcile 

payroll 

4166 Resigned from CIA. ‘. 

c 

. . 

; - 
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The Kennedy assassination came as no sreat shock to most of 

the people at Tokyo Station in Japan, a class 8. Station of the CIA, 

It seemed a logical culmination of the steadily bulldln~ angilsh 
. 

and discontent over the Rag of Piss fiasco and Connie sell out of 

the Kennedy Ldmlnlstratlon; that was the prevallln~ sentiment. Thlr 

was particularly true of the higher echcioc operational people!; 
0 

The branch chiefs and deputy chiefs, project Intelligence officers 

and operational specialists vlcwed Kennedy as a threat to the ci~n- 

dcstlne services. The loss of special prlvlie~es, allowances, status 

and early retirement that come with the CIA cloa!~ and da,gzer job 

were becoming a posslblllty, even a probability. The pP2st igous 

posltlons of the bureaucratic dominions, anbltlously souz;ht, might : 
. 

be no more. Adjustment to a less .3ismorous job in a cozen profession 

could be the result. 

Polltlcally, at the station, as in CIA Eeneraiiy, strong anti- 

communist conservative vle~ were dominant. To onenly support the 

"Kennedy liberal" pcsltlon was not wise as pro?otlon and job advance- 

ment was at stake. By November 22, 1963, we had all come to under- 

stand this quite well. 8*Treasong8 and "dupe of the USSR" were cornnoniy 

applied durlns the heated political conversations concerning the 

September, 1963, Kuclkar Test 3an Treaty. Adalnlstrzitlon support @:.i * . 
e of lnte.Sratlon, and "Kennedy's personal crusade" asalnst the oil 

depletion allok:ance were also seen as an attack on free enterprise. 

Grently?+ared, also, was a winding down and eventual pull-cut in 

Vlet Naa, with a political settlement, rather than an all-out mlil'i'ary . 
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/nslauE;ht to win. Yore frequent and more bitter, ho;<ever, was 

the charse that Kennedy had reneggc:d on his secret ageement with 

Dullcs to support the say of Pigs Invasion. 

There was a group of Kennedy supporters: the so called %ennedy 

liberals", mostly all from the lower grade positions. Fy wife and 

I were of this group, as were ail of our friends with whom we had 

regular social contact. Our polltlcnl dl+cussionc took place out- 

side the building, In our homes or at the base clubs and the night 

life spots in and around Tokyo. Persons of the same Job rank tended 

to associate socially. In CIA, additional lines of association were 

also drawn from which of the two major cla sslficatlons in which one 

worked; operations or support. Support employees were the clerks, 

typists, secretaries, account‘ants, etc. Operations people were the . 

intelligence officers, asents, specialists, et'c., performing the . 

clandestine activities. Py 1963 rather flgld.~1lnes were also de- 

veloped on the political split - liberal or co!?servative. 

My job in the Finance Branch, a support branch, dlsburslns 

station funds and keeplng housing and vehicle allobrance records, 

bought me in contact with the operatlonal:staff regularly. MJ' wife, - 

Elsie, had worked for SH-Satellite as a secretary during our first 

tour, 1960 to 1962. I had also been Involved In an operational 

proJect and had come to know many of the agents, case officers, .>T 

and apeclalisfs. In addition, in order to make extra money beyond *'*: - 

my regular salary, I puller' security duty. All station personnel 

in support, below the management level, were required to pull this . 

duty unless someone els e would do It In his place. .*' 
Our maJor task on security was to keep the doors locked and 
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; no one enter without proper identificationi answer the telQ 

ihone; contact the Security Officer in case of trouble or problems 

and give and receive messages to and from agents and Case Officers, 

etc. Depending on the activity at the station, the staff would be 

coming in at all hours to secure classified materials and reports, 

usually after clandestine meetings with their outside agents. On 

night duty, I was allo7:ed to So to sleep after 10 pm. A bell at 

the door or the phone would weke me to perform necessary tasks. On 

weekday night duty I would be relieved at 8:3O by the receptionist 

and go to my regular job in the Finance Office. Kany times on week- 

ends I would pull security duty for 24.hours at a time. Particularl:: 

on weekends, but on weekdays also, some employees would be working 

overtime in their offices as well. A coffee pot was always in read- 

iness, especially for agents returnins from meetings, who had had d 

a few drinks too many. Mhlle they were waiting for their wives to' 

pick them up; or waiting for phone calls; or for a break from over- 

time work, I came to know many of the station people. Consequently, 

many conversations developed which would usually include a political 

dissertation. A very loose application of the "need-to-know" prin- 

ciple was not uncommon. The alcohol-loosened ton.rfue often kept me from 

my little bed in a small room close to the entrance in the early hours. 

The University of Maryland conducted extension courses at Fuchu 

Air 3ase for US military and civilian personnel. Frederick C. RandaG, 4. . 
. Deputy Chief of Station, was the instructor for a course I started ' ** 

in November of 1963, "International Political Relations" to fill In 

idle hours on security duty while increasing college credits. He 

. .’ 
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,id embassy cover, dlplonatic status and a role in the 

effort at the station. Such courses were taught by CI4 people and 

served the purpose of minimu level political Indoctrination of the 

official line. Cur mid-term exam, for example, called for answering 

four essay questions. This was ono of them: "International law 

is limited in Its effectiveness. Discuss in detail th? major linit- 

ations Involved, and consider the reasons ,why these limitations exist." 

\k heard about the ass? L ssication around noon Saturday, Hove!+ 

ber 23, 1963 froa my boss, Jack R~dall, Chief of Flnznce. We were 

ordered to stay n ear a Dhone where we could be reached, either at 

hoDe or in the buildins on base. Htt &id alLhe had broken loose 

at Headquarters in Yeshlngton ar,d at the ststior?. I mi~;ht hnvo to 

come in and malte sore emcqency dlsburscm?nts or worse yet, the sts- 

Lion mighteven b9 attacked by left agitators if they broke thru t?e . 
meager base defenses and ~2 would all have to hel:, to destroy files 

or even defcnd.the building. Everyi?hero in Japan was off liaits 

except our homes and the base. My friend, Georg I3reen, and his wife, 

Eleanor, ca!x over to our house. George and I went to the station. 

It was a .scene of great excitement, confusion and wild talk. The . 

conservatives were obviously elated and there ~2s talk of an invas- 

ion of Cuba. From the very first day, cvqryone talked in terms of an 

operation , particularly the operational people, or in popular terms-:, ._ 
a'cqnspiracy. 

. . 4 . . . . 
George and I returned to my house after a couple of hours. 'Xc 

all talked politics for a long time. WC were angry, stunned and sad- 

dened as well as concerned about our ho%s and families. . 
. : 

. 
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. The following day, November 29, Sunday, I had day duty. 

talk was still going on although meetings had gone on among the 

branches all night. Much was said at these mectlnss about obscrvins 

the "need-to-knoiq" principle. The mood had changed from the elation 

of the previous day to a more serious one. That was when I first 

heard about CIA somehow bein;; involved. Not long before goin off 

duty, talk about Oswald's connection with .CLl was makin the rounds. 

While this kind of talk xas a joit to me,- I didn't really take it 

seriously then. Very heavy talk continued up to about the middle Of 

January. 3aset; solely on what I heard at Tokyo Stcation, I became 

convinced that the following scenario is true: 

THC, .~SS!LSSI?;~TION SC?Ei;..L?TO 

CIA people killed Kennedy. Zither it was an outright project 

of Eeadquarters with the approvai of FcCone or it was done outside, 

perhaps under the direction of Dulles and Eissell. It was done in 

retaliation to Xennedy's reneggir.3 on a secret agreement with Dulles 

to support the in&ion of Cuba. The other political factors prav- 

lously mentioned were also Issues, but the breaking of the secret 

agreemnt Vi2S the principal point. It was believed that unless Cuba 

was seized by military force all of Latin America would eventuslly 

go comunist and the US would fall to the communists soon after. 

Elaborate ureparctions had been made to firmly put the blame on Castrf, f 
and an immediate attack on Cuba would follow. Sut something had Son:& -a 

l 

wrong. The attack was called off at the last moment. 

. Prior to the election, the Eisenhower administration was in 

. .’ 



complete agreement with CIA, that Cubi must b& -invAd'i,d. '&, s';il had ‘z 

been a ssisned the task of directing the operation. The original 

plans called for an extensive spy network throqchout Cuba that would 

be of great support to the invasion. Thus, a relatively ~~311 force 

would be needed. Considerable popular support would be mustered 

and the island secured quickly. Zy all n~carm?ct?s It h'OLI1d have 

been done by Cuban pstriots with Only pZ'i vate and insi@.ficnnt 15 

material and training. All US citizens or nrilltary lnvclved woclrl 

-6' be strictly volunteers. To all It would seem n truly populor ex- 

pression of the ~111 of thr mxjority In cuba. Nixon's supor t of 

all this v:as a certainty, had ha t;on. ;(ennedy w2s a dlsr.ster to the 

Bl~Se11 "brain child" as the invasion cane to be called. Even bc- 

fore inauguration, much effort t:as directed to influence and pressure 

Kennedy , cspeciC.1l.y thru the nil.ltzry. 3y the ti:r,e of thC? Secret 

.agrecz:,ent rcetint; in !iovember cf 1960 socc. softening up had bee-n l 

achieveC, but he was, by no means, ready to buy, The accwpllshzents 

of' the pro,ject to dnte were well behind schedule and Kenmdy knev it. 

The spy network was far from established. 3videncc of J;op:;lar sup- 

port aga inst Castro was 1acl:Lr-i~. Reports and analysis lacked sub- 

stance. Rumors of bad planning, air drop failures, poor Toraleand 

difficulty with the exiles leaked out. 14ore serious, however, was 

the charge of falsified reports of popular sentiment fabricated by 

c I A . Efforts to stall off the yeetins failed. Dulles and Ulssell ; 
4 _ . 

. met their Comaander-in-chief, both antlcipatinz a difficult session. * ** 

The extensive and complete reports called for in the summons were 

ebscnt. Instead, on application of the most advanced techniques of 

subterfuge at a "state of !tb..e a1*tg8 level uas uresentcd. Kennedy wqs 
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better prepared thnn had been anticipated. A very stomy parley took 

place. Reasonable soundin;;; denials were cade and tent2tivelv accepted 

on the most serious points, but were to be substantiated in further 

reports. Humble admissions to lesser fn:lurcc with 2ssurmces of 
. 

corrections md inprovcnents, rcorgsnizational plans alons with soze 
. 

painful co~~pronises won partial and inmdiate success~ A specific 

reporting procedure on 2 regular basis w2s.established. Certnin ovem- w- 

sight concessions were agreed upon 2s a last resort, especl2lly dif- 

ficult for Eissell to take. Fir.ally, Kennedy ccxcluded 2 secret 

agrement support positi contin,, =Et on absolute plausible cause 

for denial by the ?-IS govern=?nt and corr.plete sztisfaction on the othnr . 

areas of contention; the populzr suRport are2 Yost mpl-~sized. 

Tokyo Station people discussed the det211s of this 3eetinz =?rrd 

v:hat the real sj.tuatj.on ~22, nhlch surprised ce for an affe.lr PO . 
. 
secret. It was said that the ar.swer given about phony reports of 

the true sentislents-k:2s that, since the Cuban people could xot openly 

talk against Castro or the Eovernaent, a scientific mthod developed 

OF. sane kind of sarr.pling basis was used. This vas a nethod develo@ 

by Bissell's top experts. Kennedy was taken in by it 2nci so 1~2s Du1l.e~. 

While some said outright that it was phony and Dissell kne?? it, others 

said that he believed it and thet it caxe 2bout by 2n unreosonsrblc 

pressure put on his next in cornaand 2s the entire operation fell . 

further and further behind schedule. Kennedy was not coz!Tletely tzkei; . - 

in by it when presented. 112 h2d told Dissell and Dullcs that he 

would have it checked out by his om experts. Dullcs, at least, knew 

that it would be controversial and Rl.s.,- cm11 knev: that it would not go 
.a. 

over. Others said t-hat; this pl2n was concocted after the fact - that 

’ .  
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the Case Officers running the field agents were the real ct\lprlts. 

As Sissell pressured his top lieut#?nants, they in turn pressured 

the case officers, intelligence officers and project officers who 

in turn pressured the field agents to turn in re?crts that the Cuba 

. Desk nanted to hear. This was not sircply a question of poor fan- 

agement. It MS a contrived plot to sec~ux a minimum basis to claim 

support after it was realized that truly vilid minlzu2-i popular support 

*“ could not be had. The orig,inal invasion &ins ??ere then changed to 

include the creation of an incident thnt would call for an ,711 out 

attack by the US military. Kennedy was not to knot: of this chanse, 

and it was not discussed at the !;ovembe>:.lPbO meuting of the invzsior?, 

briefing. 

One such plan was to somehow get Castro to nt.tack Suantannqo by 

mai:Lng him believe that rebels wrc attacking f?ocl there, Another l 

t:as to interpose a ship in a r&be1 attac!: and &et it blov:n up. TIni-" 

WAS said to have been discarded when OX1 (Office of $@.val Intelligence) 

got wind of it and became very angry, and perhaps was the source of 

some of the snitchin on the Cuba foul ups to Kennedy. Just prior to 

the Eay of Pigs, end some said even earlier, the military intelligence 

community had become antqonistic to CIA since they were not let in 

on the invasion as they thought they should have been. They knew CIA 

was holding out on then as inforylation about this real big operation >:' ' 
2 

was coning their way from time to time. This was one of the excuses ' . 

' Dulles was said to have given Kennedy for some of the rumors. Just 

plain jealousy. Several other provocator type stories were also r?.n%ing 

the circuit, that are now,1ost from mv memory. The theme was alnay; 
\ 
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call in the military 

follow up with complct~ seizure and installation of a favorable gov- 

233) ; J 
%%. 

and 

ernment. Once started, Kennedy would go alon with it, but It had 

to be done soon. A further liberal trend of the administration Was 

expected and. the chance might be lost forever. If communists were 

allowed to stay in the !;‘estern Yemisp!7ere the US would lose face and 

could not be relied upon as the bulwrk against communist encroach- 

' mcnt. So nent the rationalization for sqh extreme measures. How 
..*I 

much Dulles was to be cut in on the full extent of the provocation 

incident was also debated. Perhaps, it was rrasoncd, Dulles Hould 

say, "do what you must but I don't writ to hear the details". This 

is a standard practice in the execution of a "3lack" operation, and 

was widely practiced. Those in positions of aut!lority are !.sol.ate:! 

from the specific details, or even any part of the:3, and someone s!; . 

a.io:rer level assumes full responsibility. Should it come to lisht, 

the higher level can claim that it t:as done without authority, a 

few people arc fired and the mission accomplished, wlt!?out npprec- 

iable damage. 

Tainted revelations one after the other, following Kennedy's 

killing, bought with them increased criticl... 'pm and dispnrging annlvcis 

of13isscllts brain child" at the station. Too heavy a reliance on 

the polygraph to ferret out Castro aGents was a common 

the beginning of the recruitment prosram of the exiles 

vasion, difficulties in infiltrating were not severe. 

charge. From . . 

for t!le in- ' 4. . . . .-* 
Cuban in- 

tellisence efforts. and expertise had been badly underestimated. 

Common knowledge among the Cubans of suspicious persons was not 
. ,' 
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properly reported to counter lntelllgencc agents In the project. 

One reason WAS the lack of Spani!-h spcakln3 staff with the proper 

knowlcdse and clearance. Xore difficult was the conf'llct between 

t-J 
/ 

; 
J 
\ . 

the pro-Btlsta and t?le anti-Yntista exiles. Kennedy had been told 

that these two dissenting factions were in the process of being 

separated. That, in fact, zes the case. What he hadn't been told ; 
was that the pro-Wtlsta elements bier? sent to -L!x better camps, and 

he may ndt have known of the many other t raining camps in addition -6' 
to the biz 'one In Guatamnala. This was the s!lo~~lsce for the ln- 

vaslon tralnlng progem. Several others exlstcd where certsln soec- 

lallzed trainins ~:as taking place for the pro-Zatista exiles. This 

was the favored faction by CIA since they had the greater trelnlng 

and were considered the more reliable, It was once explained to me 

that the flnel plnns for the invasion called for sendin.= the nntl- . 
Rat1at.a units in first as the front llne'shoctr force. The heaviest 

casualties would be inflicted on this group. The tousher, more ex- 

perienced and reliable pro-Zatlsta units would follor! to as.su.me the 

command positions and secure the country. The remaining initial 

force would then be mnnq:eeble or removed from the field of action. . 

Word somehow got back to the anti-s-, Ltlsta faction, making them very 

angry, and they inforwd to Castro agents just prior to the invasion. 

It was also sald that this was a propaganda plot by Cuban agents to = . 
demoralize. the troops. In any case, the exiles' performance ~ras *:I 

less than expected. P?lscalcul.atlon as to sincere cowfiitment was 

also a contributing factor. 

. ,' 
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From the Novnmb-?r 1960 ncetinz right up to .qprl]. 15, 1961, 

the day of the invasion, ovcnts deteriorated froli had to WOI'SP. 

It was said thnt this wzs due to glsnbotqell by Kennedy. !?e wnntcci 

and let them do with it what they could. Only complctcly volunteer 

US personnel, relcascd fro3 duty on leave of absence, soul.d be in- 

volved. Ye wanted financial support to c&e fro::1 private sourcec', 

Latin IL!!!erica, or other syqzthetic ,tov~~nr?.entt, Kenncdg t:or%cd to 

Influence the military axrry fron! particio>tion in the invasion = an .: 

to even sive ur> support for the id+a oi: it. Tt 1'1~s su.~~cstcd that 

the coordination failures Fith the military VEX not -nerelv acciS.en- 

ta1. Success of the invasion MS depncdent 011 air strike and COVEY, 

Kennedy refused to send in t!le jets to support the assault, as it 

wa s said that ht had pror:.isc:! in t?lc rccret asreeaent. The to’Lez l 

air support that did arrive xas the result of a deqarate last 

minute compromise. It was not intended to aid in victor;r, bu5 as a 

gesture to keep fro2 aliensting CIA and others. Kennedy could then 

say that he had lived up to his agreement. ,111 this was said by the 

supporters of Bisscll and the invrxion. 

The critics, convc~~elyS claimed that it was Dulles ~30 did 3ot 

live up to the secret agrc2ment. The reports subaitted to Kennedy 

were simply more subterfuge far s!lort of what was promised. Eone ‘.. . 0.: _ 
of the provisions of the tqrccment were met. . Cut certain wanin.;- ' 

less shuffling of various sorts did taks plc?ce to creetc? the il- 

lusion of compliance. Kennedy summoned 3ulles again. Dul.lcs made ' 

certain trips as an cxcusc $0 evade the sumxons. Ee knew he could 
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not explain the discrcpancles between what wns agreed on and what 

was delivered. Kennedy would order the invasion stopped if they 

met. This was unthinkable to both Dulles and 3isscll. It must take 

places even if that meant going a.C;ninst t!-z President's wishes. >!uch 

more was at stake than just t!le invasion. The whole concert of Para 

F.ilitary action (PII), as it E:~S called, as a function of the Clan- 

deetir?e Services or Deputy Dirf?c:tor of Plans Division, was in jeopsrdy. 

a*' Without a clan3csZine nilitary strlko force to back up norm1 diplo- 

mcy, where overt military action collld not be undertaken, the US 

would lose ground to the coT2qunlsts. This t:as the basis for the Pi4 

concept that KOS t3e essence of the 3issell philosophy. Fears that 

the Kennedy MMnietration would revert back to reliame 02': norncl 

diplonatic relatio3s, comproslse and negotiation p?erc, indeed, stro1:;1; 

in the CIA hierarchy. The failures and partial successes of the past 

PX actions hzd r.ot deaonst:ated forcefuliy the validity of the 3lssell 

line. A clear cut, unmistakable success p:as needed non. The invasion 

was it, xhatnver the cost. So intense was this obsession that lO~iCa1, 

rational 3udGcmnt was obscured and the invasion failed. Critics 

considered Dulles and 3issell fired by Kennedy as a result--not only - 

for the Cuban failure but due to the obscuration a-xl subterfuge they 

had engaged in. 

Much post morten analysis of the i3ay of Pigs within CIA led to ..; 

the "higher duty theoryt8 as I hzard it called. Certain defects ex- 4? 

lsted within the U3 systen. F1ar.y years of exp9rlcnce and zrcat ex- 

pert knowledge in intelligence were necessary to see these defects. . 

In tiae, . thru advanced tec.hnolosy, coqmtcrs etc., those iri the 5X- . . .' 
ecutlve, Legislative and Judlci.al could be conveyed the proper 
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infornntlon needed to make the.cor~cct'dccis~ons andqShtive$hc.=.sys- 
; f- 'Sa 

tern corre'cted. 1Jgtil then, it was a responsibility; a higher dutv, 

to exceed the limitations of the CL4 charter, or cvcn the Congress 

and the president to It pr:?cerve dezlxracy, keep the world free for 

lnvestaent and wet the coxunist threat". 

CIA also found rctionnlization for this theory in the Cuban 

Xissile Crisis, the U-Z incident and o%her facets of unfoldIn arorld 

dwelopxents. All previous project;~? were cxcxinld fro:: this ?er- 

SpectlVP: SnerginS doaestic conflicts of: racial strife md criticism 

of the US in Southeast Asia, too, xere seen fron this view, 

!?cConels replacement of Dulles MDS said to have b<?en a comp,3ro- 

mise quite favoxble to CIA. 9e t!as not Kennr-dy's choice but 2ta.s 

finally appointed, after some be!?ind the scenes mancuv~~* .-A .I . !:'ho could 

seriously say that Kennedy had it in for the oil i-nterests aft?r ap- 

pOintln~ kC!ono, on oil man, to head the CI:'?. SO!li? skillful mnip-, 

ulations recognizing thct iCennc2y wanted to OVOid these chnrg?s snd 

still carry on.the "oil denletion allox~nce crusade" xon a director A 

W!?O vas %ana~eablell from the view of the to3 ranks of the agency. 

Dulles and Sisscll still had advisory stntus. The %ssell philosophy 

contimeS, virtually umher,.~;ed. 

Strenuous efforts were mnde to improve rclatiorls with other 

&cncies md dmartwnts of the goverment. 'i'he 1or.p standi_n.~ jur- 

lsdictional dis:pute with the P?3I ws settled. 
. 

Certain domestie con- :-f 

cessions acre ?tOil, dlcc?rly in violation of thp chwter. F3I cover e4.' . . , 
and acsstz would be utilized more. Alliances in the mill.tnry and a 

tisht.eninz of the intelli;encc! comunity wcrc3 achieved. Certain of 

thb clandestine nctivitic?s w're to be farned out, some to priwte 
: 
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Contacts with individuals in arivatc'lndustry were 

. . '_ 
ind.us try firm. 

made anti recrultxcnt explored. Testin. of their response to the 

"hisher duty theory" was an inporlxznt criteria. Sharp lines be- 

tween friends and enemies were dram. 

WithIn the agency, vast rcorGanlzztlon was undertaken. DDP 

(Deputy Director of F1ar.s:;) - the clandestine departmnt of CI:j - was 

charged to the Covert Qtion Staff. "co.r greater adherencn to the 

official line was required for promotion and 3dwmcPxc~t. 4t !:enA- 
.“ 

quarters the. pool was established md certain emloyer?s were chnr.ncled . 

into it. They would be .sivcn 30 days with par: to f Ind another job, 

reportins in once a week to pick up their c!?ecl:s. ?b{any 1 nvolved 

in the invasion, at the lower levels, left thru the pool. I was 

told how, in the earlier ymrs, CIA relied tuck;. on the axperier.ce 

of the 03s during XY II. After Dullcs departed irs director, in- 

tensive esaninatlon of other intclliZencc services was aade. Old l 

Nazi files of the SS were brought n::t 9.r?d scrutinized. The Gelen 

Organization in Is'est Gemany was examined. Yany miversity con- 

tracts were let to develop, in CI-1 term, special assets. A fJrcot!?r 

interest was taken in the use of Labor orgmizations, particularly 

AFL-CIO. CI.4 was cozlln~ of aze, developicg into a sophisticated 

disciplined carp of specialists; TSD (Technical Services Division) 

was beefed up. pazaer and esoteric techuiqucs were developing; thru . 

the use of chenistry, photography, &.phlcs, psycholoGy, etc., and -:: 

particularly, electronics. Coaputer sciences were widely applied or! ' 

an enormously expanded scale. 

At Tokyo Station this was rranifested in a great clamping down. 

. 



leaving offlces short handrd requiring us to work harder. .411ow- 

anccs for housing, russ, draws and persons1 vehicle nllea~c rcim- 

bursemnent, etc., werEt more carefullv audited. T!ousing, in Dnrtlc- 

ulnr, was not the juicy fringe extra that it formerly was. There 
. 

was much crumblin.; about jobs beins filled by @*outFiderst8 rather than 

promotions from within. In operations, Sreater reliance on deep 

cover assets outside the station cut into-the more sensitive pro- .I 
jects that bouzht the higher promotions. SvieepIns chanscs in the 

Cryutonym and codin. system :nade more vror‘t; for everyone. Fore strict 

enforcement of security, coxpartmentntlon an:1 need-to-lrr.o!:r were iz- 

posc?d. Security violations became more serious. Fun and ~itmes that 

clubs) in thz guise of operntio.ral'n~ct?~sSty wtre not as easy to pull 
. 

off. Safe houses were more reqQ., *rictcd to o?er.ational uses. Crit- 

lcisn in earshot of suportcrs Ceccxe more un:':j.se. 

t0 November 23, 1963. With the asssesinotion ca~?e more criticism and 

talk outside the confines of the Weed-to-knovr" principle rsneciall;~ 

after a few drinks array from the station, to let off steam. Lee 

Farvcy Oswald was a favorite subject. Ee had been trained at Atsuz_r;i 

Waval hir Station, a plush super secret cover base for Tokyo Station ., 
. . . . 

special operations. 4s I undcrstood'lt, SR Wanch had the responsi-*:! . , - 
bllity for it with much special expertise and direction from Sead- 

quarters. The U-2 flights that orlzinated from there vzere also a 

major project of CIA. The Chief of Station, ii'illiairn 7. Sroe, and 
. . .' 
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later ?cte Wheeler also supervised It closely. 

Oswald was recruited from the r?.il?trtry for the express puroosr- 

of bccomins a double azcnt as,cigment to t.hc TJSS3. It W?s said that 

they had sorce kinc of special "hmdlel on hi?:!. Perhaps, went the 

speculation, they had di scovered that he !?a6 murd:-red som~cnc or 
. 

corr,?l.lted soille other serious crime, du:r:ny 9 routine lie detector test. 

In any case it was a very rls?:y as::ignrr:ent. CIA taught hi3 Russian 

and It was said that he had been to the farm (CIA's agent txinins 
.b' 

camp, Camp Yeary, Va.) al.thou.sh probably not in one of the regular 

agent trair,inz prosrsms. He may not have even 'u.noxn that tie had br=eD 

there. (That ws often done with very s~,ncial CCSCS. They would be 

put to sleep and xakc up In a strange place ~.n< be told that it was 

soxe other place than the fcrr?,). !.lthou~;lh they said that !ls knew hr! 

norm1 contacts that a regular cl.'\ cmpl~yec U!ouid have. Tine optr- 

ational people that I !tncw never adnittcd that 3hcy were xorkin.~ oli 

the proJect, although sore hinted at it. Jerry Pox, an SF, agent xho 

purchssed Soviet inforaztion, my have baen ox of thcz. The Deputy 

Chief of SPI, (first name vas Dave, I've fol*,r,;otten his last naae) %ay 

also have been one, too. (\!e went drinkin; once in Shinjiku with a 

mall group of other people). Illore than ome, I ms told eoneth'ln: 

like t8so-8nd-so was working on the OSYZ,.. 1-Z Droject back in the late 50's. *. . 
Conversations with the Sf, people wire not r?*merous, ho?cr?vcr. a&y - 

. . . 
few took place and were short. While Support, Korea E!ranck, China 

Sramh and Japan Zrmch people talked zorc SE 1~s uuite ticht-lifiped 

about it. This ws once offered as proof that there was such an SR 

project. It was, also, no't a topic of contirxal or loose discussion 
. 
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or chatter. I was somewhnt cautious in talking about It except with 

my closest friends and then always away fro3 the building. SOIW! 

others would say that this xas a subject that was better not discussed, 

It was said that they had mwq' difficulties with Osnnld, the 

exact nature of which has beon forgotten. Critics said that it w+s . 
a stupi9 proJect from the start. They should have known that the 

Soviets would never Suy the storw. ?!e was:;a poor subject for such a 

deep cove opr?ration. There were too Iz-zng coT?rozising facets to his 

backGround xhlch would make It a difficult story to sell. 

When Oswald returned frown the USSR In June of 1962, either o:l ;lis 

way back or after he _rot back, he was bouGht back to JRmn to either 

Atsugl or Yokoouuks for debriefins, lt was ass-xwd. At one point, 

soon after F.uby shot Oswald, I V:~S talkins with sozeonc, I can't rc- 

call who for au=, and I expxsszd ilsbnllef nbo;\t 0~~~7.13 evp?n bclrz;, 

a CI.1 project. I 7ras told so!net,hini; like: Veil, Jlnl, so and so drew 

an advance son;t?.tlme In th? past from :{ou for Os~ald~~ or "for that f 

project unS.er such and such a CryDtO". It wis a fcxlllar cryptonvx 

to me at the tir;?e, which I have since forgotten, 8s ~11 as the tirr.5 , 
that the advance of funds w,s drov:n. 

Among the close circle of friends with 1:'hich I discussed all this 

openly, there was no doubt that Fiuby ~~1s paid by CIlz to do cnay witk: 

Oswald, and Oswald was a patsy. Inforastlon fro7 other rather tlsht : 
. ; - 

social circles would occasionally COEC? our way and we would seize up&? . 

it and try to fit it into our ol.rn version of the scenario. There ~9s 

no doubt that CIA 7~s In '9z.r: thick as thievestg with the Yallas ~olics. 

Several different inAlvid~+s or firss In Dallas had been i'nvolved 

in onrt nay or another with fictinq as cut-outs for ar:x shlprl;ent to 

Cubnn r?xiies for the inwsion. This WC conclurlcd frop putting vwiou? 
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pieces Of lnfor3ation together. I remember heariny about some 

people who had somehow lwlpe~ the right-win;; Slnutc tIen in Texas to 

get arms, originally intended for the invasion. 

One of the reasons F;iven for the necessity to do away with OsV:sld 

was the difficulty they had with him when he returned. !qqarentlu, 

he knev! the 3ussians wcrc on to him fror..the start, and this made him 

very angry. 

After one discussion we had, it sccm‘ed quite llkelw that the 

original assassination project 1 may nave been to kill Kennedy and bleze 

it on Oswald, who xould be 6oi:dly linked to Castro as a pretext for 

another invasion attezpt or build up. There was soaet!ling about some 

kind of alert, just prior to Eovc=1bor 22, having to do with Cube. that 

x3s used to sunport this theory. Fcrhops Cuban intell:~;encn knara about 

its CI-? found out t!icy knex, and that psrt of it was neyir attexptcj. 

It would seen! that if this ~3s the case, CIA records xould inriic~te 

such an nlert, and this approach could be followed up on. 

Marine Oswald was thousht to ~:RTC$ been a sleeper agent, perhaps 

recruited some tiac before Os~.ld's ':defection", naiting there in 

Russia for Osvrald. in order to help him out. It was rcasonnd that she 

may have been *Bblol;:nl' ?:hen Oeuald contacted her with the KC5 following 

along behind. P,.dcal was made between the Russians and Cr.'\ and she 

WEIS allowed to return to the U.S. with Oswald. 5 ._- . 

Den before public exposure revealed the impossibLlj.ty of Os~al$ . 

as the trigger men, or ever, firing a yun in Kennedy's killing, analvsis 

at the station produced this conclusion. The uncensored early versions 
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Of events were brosdcast on Japanese TV, and iliscropancies pointed 

out by persons with special trainins cnd'lon.1 experience at this sort 

of analysis and iwr'c further conflr aed by an avalanche of subsequent 

revelations. 

. Kennedy M~S not killed by the lone assassin Oswald as the \/wren 

Com71lsslon concluded. xc? nns !cllled with the crlrnlnal involvcwnt of 

CIA! Further criminal implication of other goverrxent unrsons and 

.“ private individuals is certain to be shown when all the facts are knom. - 

This was the i<crmedy assassination as I k??cw it at the complexion 

of my second tour at Tokyo Station as of June 1964. lo other Info3 

matlon acquired after that p?rio,d has been included. 

I am willing to sive sworn oath as to t!le truth, accuracy and 

co!9pletenecs to the best of my knowled;5e, belief and. recollectioc of 

thP abov9 presentstion under penrilty c," the Iax for perJury to xhett!v?r 

or. other private investigative group ?:hich my ask for it. 

I resigned from CT4 in April of 1966, after 9 years of exployxent. 

. 



EXECUTIVE SESSION 

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22,1978 

House of Representatives, 
John F. Kennedy Subcommittee 
of the Select Committee on 
Assassinations, 

Washington, D. C. 



The subcommittee met at IO:20 a.m., pursuant to notice, 
in room 2344 of the Raybum Office Building, the Honorable 
Richard Preyer (Chairman of the subcommittee), presiding. 

Present: Representatives Preyer (presiding), Dodd and 
Sawyer. 

Also Present: Michael Goldsmith, Counsel, and Gary 
Cornwell, Counsel. 

Also Present: Elizabeth Berning, Chief Clerk, and 
Charles Berk, Betsy Wolf and James Wolf. 

Mr. Preyer. Thank you for being here today, and I will 
call the subcommittee to order at this time. 

I will ask if you will stand and be sworn. 

Do you solemnly swear that the evidence you are about 
to give before this subcommittee will be the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Mr. Wilcott. I do. 

Mr. Preyer. I would like before we begin to read a 
written statement concerning the subject of the investigation. 

We are operating under House Resolution 222, which man- 
dates the Committee to conduct a full and complete investi- 
gation and study of the circumstances surrounding the assas- 
sination and death of President John F. Kennedy, including 
determining whether the existing laws of the United States 
concerning the protection of the President and the investiga- 
tory jurisdiction and capability of agencies and departments 
are adequate in their provisions and enforcement; and whether 
there was full disclosure of evidence and information among 
agencies and department of the United States Government and 
whether any evidence or information not in the possession of 
an agency of department would have been of assistance in 
investigating the assassination and why such information was 
not provided or collected by that agency or department, and 
to make recommendations to the House if the Select Committee 
deems it appropriate for the amendment of existing legislation 
or the enactment of new legislation. 



That is what we are attempting to accomplish, which is 
quite a big order. 

We appreciate your being here today, Mr. Wilcott. 

(Whereupon, a recess was taken while the members of the 
Committee went to the floor of the House for a vote.) 
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Mr. Preyer. We will come to order. 

We will resume the session, and I will recognize Counsel 
to begin his questioning. 

TESTIMONY OF JAMES B. WtLCOlT, A FORMER EMPLOYEE 
OF THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY: 

Mr. Goldsmith. For the record, would you please state 
your name and address and occupation? 

Mr. Wilcott. My name is James B. Wilcott. My address 
is 2761 Atlantic Street, in Concord, and my occupation is 
electronic technician. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Where is Concord located? 

Mr. Wilcott. It is a little bit east of Oakland, 
California. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Have you received a copy of the 
Committee’s rules? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And a copy of the relevant House 
Resolutions? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And, Mr. Wilcott, is it true that you 
are a former employee with the CIA and that you are here 
today testifying voluntarily without a subpoena? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 



Mr. Goldsmith. During what years did you work for the 
CIA? 
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Mr. Wilcott. I worked from the years, May, of 1957 to, 
April, of 1966. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And in what general capacity did you 
work with the CIA? 

Mr. Wolcott. All in the finance -- in accounting all 
of the time. 

Mr. Goldsmith. How did you become employed with the CIA? 

Mr. Wrlcott. I was recruited from the school in Syracuse 
New York, where I was taking a course in accounting and busi- 
ness administration. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Very generally now, what were your 
responsibilities as a finance employee with the agency? 

Mr. Wilcott. Well, from May of 1957 to January of 1960 - 

Mr. Goldsmith - excuse me, just answer the question 
very generally, without referring to anything right now, and 
please describe generally what your responsibilities were as 
a finance officer. 

Mr. Wilcott. My. responsibilities were primarily record 
keeping and disbursing of funds. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Mr. Wilcott, are you here with Counsel 
today? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, I am. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Would your Counsel identify himself 
for the recorder? 

Mr. Schaap. My name is William Schaap, S - c - h - a - 

5 

a - p (spelling), and I am an Attorney here in Washington. 
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I will give my card to the Committee. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Mr. Wilcott, did I ask you to prepare 
a list indicating the dates that you were employed with the 
CIA and where you were stationed? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, you did. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Did you prepare such a list? 

Mr. Alcott. Yes, I did. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Do you have that list with you? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. I do. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Referring to that list, would you tell 
the Committee where you were stationed during your period with 
the CIA? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Certainly, from May of 1957 to January of 
1960, I was in the pre-fab building on the Potomac in finance. 
During the period, it was unvouchered funds, and my duties 
were general accounting, and my rate in status was GS-5. 

From about January of 1960 to about June of 1960, I 
was transferred to Finance Field Payroll, also, in this same 
building, on the Potomac. This was making payments and 
keeping pay records. 

From June of 1960 to June of 1964, I was stationed at 
XXXXXXX Station, and my primary duty was finance and cash 
disbursements. This was all cash payments and record keeping 
for the station. And during that period, I had been promoted 
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GS-7 and also gained a career status. 

From June of 1964 to about December of 1964, I was at 
Roseland. This was just prior to moving to Langley, in 
finance, and my duties there were policing accounts, and 
included auditing of special accounts. 

From January of 1965 to about March of 1965, I was at 
Langley in the same area, in finance, policing accounts and 



auditing of special accounts, and I was promoted up to GS-9. 

From April of 1965 to April of 1966, I was at Miami 
Station in finance, and I was handling the staff payroll. 
This was preparing and reconciling payrolls. 

In April of 1966, I resigned from the CIA. 

Mr. Goldsmith. I take it, from your testimony, that 
in November of 1963, you were stationed in XXXXXXXXXXXXX 
Station, is that correct? 

Mr. Wilcott. That is right. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Drawing your attention to the period 
immediately after the assassination of President Kennedy, 
at that time, did you come across any information concerning 
Lee Harvey Oswald’s relationship with the CIA? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, I did. 

Mr. Goldsnith. And will you tell the Committee what that 
relationship was? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Well, it was my understanding that Lee 
Harvey Oswald was an employee of the agency and was an agent 
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of the agency. 

Mr. Goldsmith. What do you mean by the term “agent”? 

Mr. Wilcott. That he was a regular employee, receiving 
a full-time salary for agent work for doing CIA operational 
work. 

Mr. Goldsmith. How did this information concerning 
Oswald first come to your attention? 

Mr. Wolcott. The first time I heard about Oswald being 
connected in any way with CIA was the day after the Kennedy 
assassination. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And how did that come to your attention: 



Mr. Wrlcott. Well, I was on day duty for the station. 
It was a guard-type function at the station, which I worked 
for overtime. There was a lot of excitement going on at the 
station after the Kennedy assassination. 

Towards the end of my tour of duty, I heard certain 
things about Oswald somehow being connected with the agency, 
and I didn’t really believe this when I heard it, and I 
thought it was absurd. Then, as time Went on, I began to 
hear more things in that line. 

Mr. Goldsmith. I think we had better go over that one 
more time. 

When, exactly, was the very first time that you heard 
or came across information that Oswald was an agent? 

Mr. Wilcott. I heard references to it the day after 
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the assassination. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And who made these references to Oswald 
being an agent of the CIA? 

Mr. Wilcott. I can’t remember the exact persons. There 
was talk about it going on at the station, and several months 
following at the station. 

Mr. Goldsmith. How many people made this reference 
to Oswald being an agent of the CIA? 

Mr. Wilcott. At least - there was at least six or 
seven people, specifically, who said that they either knew 
or believed Oswald to be an agent of the CIA. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Was Jerry Fox one of the people that 
made. this allegation? 

Mr. Wrlcott. To the best of my recollection, yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And who is Jerry Fox? 

Mr. Wilcott. Jerry Fox was a Case Officer for his branch 
the Soviet Russia Branch, XXXXXXXXXX Station, who purchased 



information from the Soviets. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Mr. Wrlcott, did I ask you to prepare 
a list of CIA Case Officers working at XXXXXXXXX Station in 
1963? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, you did. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Did you prepare such a list? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, I did. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Is that list complete and does it have 
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every CIA Case Officer who worked XXXXXXXXXX in 1963? 

Mr. Wilcott. Oh, no. It doesn’t have every one. It 
has every one that I can remember. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Did you bring that list with you today? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, I did. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Were any of these people on your list 
possible subjects who made references to Oswald being a CIA 
agent? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Would you read the list to the Committee? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Only of Case Officers. 

Ms. Beming. I think we ought to state that the record 
shows that Mr. Sawyer is a member of the Kennedy Subcommittee 

Preyer. We will. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Upon your memory and the list that your 
brought with you today, will you tell the Committee the names 
of the CIA Case Officers who you remember working XXXXXXXXXX 
in 1963? 



Mr. Wilcott. Yes. There was XXXXXXXXXXXX Branch, 
who had XXXXXXXXXXX cover. 

Jerry Fox, SR Branch, Soviet Russia Branch -- 

Mr. Goldsmith. Excuse me, please proceed very slowly. 

Mr. Wrlcott. Jerry Fox, SR Branch, Reid Dennis, Chief 
of Soviet Satellite Branch; and XXXXXXXXXX, China Branch, 
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and he also had a cover. 

John P. Horton, XXXXXXXXX Section; XXXXXXXXXXXXX 
Branch; and Chester Ito, XXXXXXXXX Branch; and Kan Takai, XXXXX 
Branch; and Jim Delaney, China Branch; and Bob Rentner, SR 
Branch -- and there is some question about that, the branch 
he was with. 

Larry Watanabi, XXXXXX Branch, Senior Case Officer; and 
XXXXXXXXXXX, deep commercial cover agent. 
There was a person, Dave, who was a Deputy Chief. 

Dave - I can’t remember his last name, Deputy Chief of the 
China Branch; and then a person whose last name was XXXXXXXXX 
in the XXXXXXXXX Branch. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Do you remember which of these individuals 
if any, made the specific allegation or reference that Oswald 
was an agent? 

Mr. Wtlcott. It has been 15 years, and I can’t remember 
specifically who said what, but certainly I am sure that Jerry 
Fox, for instance, had at least made some mention of it. 

Mr. Goldsmith. At the time that this allegation first 
came to your attention, did you discuss it with anyone? 

Mr. Wilcott. Oh, yes. I discussed it with my friends 
and the people that I was associating with socially. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Who were your friends that you discussed 
this with? 
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Mr. Alcott. XXXXXXXXXXXX George Breen, Ed Luck, and 
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Mr. Goldsmith. Who was George Breen? 

Mr. Wrlcott. George Breen was a person in Registry, 
who was my closest friend while I was in XXXXXXXXXXXXXX. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Was he a CIA employee? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, he was. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And would he corroborate your obser- 
vation that Oswald was an agent? 

Mr. Wilcott. I don’t know. 

Mr. Goldsmith. At the time that this allegation first 
came to your attention, did you learn the name of Oswald’s 
Case Officer at the CIA? 

Mr. Wilcott. No. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Were there any other times during your 
stay with the CIA at XXXXXXXXXX Station that you came across 
information that Oswald had been a CIA agent? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. When was that? 

Mr. Wrlcott. The specific incident was soon after the 
Kennedy assassination, where an agent, a Case Officer -- I 
am sure it was a Case Officer - came up to my window to draw 
money, and he specifically said in the conversation that 
ensued, he specifically said, “Well, Jim, the money that I 
drew the last couple of weeks ago or so was money,” either 
for the Oswald project or for Oswald. 
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Mr. Goldsmith. Do you remember the name of this Case 
Officer? 

Mr. Wilcott. No, I don’t. 
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Mr. Goldsmith. Do you remember when specifically 
this conversation took place? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Not specifically, only generally. 

Mr. Goldsmith. How many months after the assassination 
was this? 

Mr. Wilcott. I think it must have been two or three 
omths (sic) after the assassination. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Do you remember where this conver- 
sation took place? 

Mr. Wilcott. It was right at my window, my disbursing 
cage window. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Did you discuss this information with 
anyone? 

Mr. Wilcott. Oh, yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. With whom? 

Mr. Wtlcott. Certainly with George Breen, XXXXXXXXXXX 
the circle of social friends that we had. 

Mr. Goldsmith. How do you spell XXXXXXXXXX last name? 

Mr. Wilcott. XXXXXXXXXXXXX (spelling). 

Mr. Schaap. For the record, I have made a list of all 
of these spellings of the names which have been mentioned, 
which I will give to the stenographer so that he will have 
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them correctly. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Did this Case Officer tell you what 
Oswald’s cryptonym was? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, he mentioned the cryptonym specifically 
under which the money was drawn. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And what did he tell you the cryptonym 
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was? 

Mr. Wrlcott. I cannot remember. 

Mr. Goldsmith. What was your response to this revelation 
as to what Oswald’s cryptonym was? Did you write it down or 
do anything? 

Mr. Wilcott. No; I think that I looked through my 
advance book -- and I had a book where the advances on projects 
were run, and I leafed through them, and I must have at least 
leafed through them to see if what he said was true. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And are you saying then that you attempted 
to investigate this allegation? 

Mr. Wilcott. No, I am not saying that. It was more of 
a casual kind of thing, to my way of thinking. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Did you check your cash disbursement 
files? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Not the files, no. 

Mr. Goldsmith. I am not sure I am following, then, what 
specifically you did check. 

Mr. Wtlcott. It was a book that I had. At the end of 
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the day we would list all of the advances that were made in 
an advance book. It was just a three-ring binder, and we 
would list down the advances by cryptonym and the amounts 
and then reconcile that with the daily disbursements. 

Mr. Goldsmith. How long were these records maintained? 

Mr. Wilcott. They were maintained on a thirty-day 
basis, and then they were closed off at the end of the month. 

Mr. Goldsmith. So, does that mean you were able to check 
back only thirty days from the time that you were given this 
information? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 
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Mr. Goldsmith. I realize this is testimony 15 years 
after the fact. However, if you received this information 
two or three months after the assassination, at a time that 
Oswald was already dead and had been dead for two or three 
months, what purpose would have been served by checking 
records that were only 30 days old? 

Do you follow the question? 

Mr. Wilcott. No. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Well, in other words, if you got the 
information three months after the assassination, Oswald had 
already been dead for three months, is that right? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Answer “yes” or “no” for the recorder. 

Mr. Wtlcott. Yes. 
15 

Mr. Goldsmith. You testified that your records were 
only kept for thirty days, is that correct? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Then, by checking your records, which 
only went back thirty days, isn’t it true that you wouldn’t 
have gotten any information concerning Oswald anyway because 
Oswald had already been dead for one or two months? 

Mr. Wtlcott. That is true. 

Mr. Goldsmith. So, then, really, no purpose would have 

Mr. Wilcott. That is right. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And did you check any other records? 

Mr. Wilcott. No. 

Mr. Preyer. I understand this might be a good place 
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for us to break and go and vote, so that we will take another 
recess for about ten minutes. I am sorry. 

(Whereupon, a recess was taken while the members of 
the Committee went to the floor of the House for a vote.) 

Mr. Preyer. The Committee will resume. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Mr. Wilcott, you indicated that after 
receiving this information concerning Oswald’s cryptonym, you 
went back to check some files, is that correct? 

Mr. Wtlcott. Not really files; it was my book. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Your book. 

Mr. Wilcott. I flipped through it. 
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Mr. Goldsmith. What is the name of the book? 

Mr. Wlcott. It was my Request for Advance Book. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And for purposes of clarification, now, 
if Oswald was already dead at the time that you went to this 
book, why did you go back to examine the book? 

Mr. Wilcott. Well, I am sorry - if Oswald was what? 

Mr. Goldsmith. At the time you went to look at the 
book, Oswald was already dead is that correct? 

Mr. Wilcott. That is right. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Why did you go back to look at the 
book? 

Mr. Wilcott. Well, the payments that were made especially 
to substations like Oswald’s was operated - it was a sub- 
station of the XXXXXXXX station, and they had one in XXXXXX 
and they had one in XXXXXXXXX- and it may be six months or 
even a year after the initial allocation that the final 
accounting for those funds were submitted, and they would 
operate out of revolving funds or out of their own personal 
funds in many cases. 
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Mr. Goldsmith. So, is your testimony then that even 
though. Oswald was already dead at that time, the book might 
have contained a reference to either Oswald or the Oswald 
project and that that reference would have been to a period 
six months or even a year earlier, is that correct? 

Mr. Wilcott. That is correct. 
17 

Mr. Goldsmith. Mr. Wilcott, how long were these advance 
books retained? 

Mr. Wilcott. They were retained for approximately one 
year by the finance office, approximately one to two years, 
and were destroyed at the time of audit. 

Mr. Goldsmith. So that they would be routinely destroyed 
at the time of auditing? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Did you check any of the earlier books? 

Mr. Wilcott. No, I didn’t, as far as the Oswald crypto- 
nym was concerned; no, I didn’t. 

Mr. Goldsmith. So basically, you checked only one of 
the advance books, is that correct? 

Mr. Wrlcott. My current one that I had on my counter. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And when you testified earlier that you 
learned Oswald’s cryptonym, by that do you mean that you 
learned both Oswald’s personal cryptonym and his project 
cryptonym, or was it one of the two? 

Mr. Wtlcott. Well, it was just a cryptonym, and it 
could refer to a person, or it could refer to something else 
and I would have no way of knowing what a cryptonym referred 
to. 

Mr. Goldsmith. So, when the officer told you - strike 
that. 

So, when the Case Officer made reference to a cryptonym 
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you didn’t know whether the cryptonym referred to Oswald 
specifically or to a project in which Oswald had been involved 
is that correct? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Mr. Wilcott, assuming that Oswald had 
been employed as an agent by the CIA, would there have been 
a reference to that fact in the CIA’s cash disbursement file? 

Mr. Wilcott. No. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Why not? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Anything they had there would have - 
sometimes they used as many as two or three different crypto- 
nyms and they would have - it all depended on how far they 
wanted to isolate it from the original source, from the 
original source as to where the project was run. 

Mr. Goldsmith. But as a matter of routine, would the 
CIA cash disbursement files refer to the cryptonym of either 
the person or the project that is receiving funds? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, I am sure somewhere. 

Mr. Goldsmith. As a matter of routine, there would be 
that reference? Do you believe that there was such a reference 
to Oswald? 

Yes, I do, and I believe there was such a reference. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Well, if I understand your correctly, 
then, you answer now was somewhat different from what you 
testified earlier. And I will ask the question again, okay 
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Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Assuming that Oswald was an agent for 
the CIA, would the agency’s cash disbursement files have 
referred to either Oswald or to his cryptonym? 
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Mr. Wrlcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And you have had access to the cash 
disbursement files at XXXXXXXXXXXXX Station? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, for a limited period. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Were you ever able to check those par- 
ticular files? 

Mr. Wrlcott. I was able to but I never did. 
Mr. Goldsmith. So, you never checked the cash disburse- 
ment files to see if any reference was made there to Oswald’s 
cryptonym, is that correct? 

Mr. Wilcott. That is right. It was only my personal 
files - my internal files, prior to the end of the month. 

Mr. Goldsmith. I understand. 

How long were the XXXXXXXXX cash disbursement files or 
records retained? 

Mr. Wilcott. The details approximately two years. We 
had accountings, or we had audits about every two years, 
and then the files that I kept the requests for advances, 
the details of the accountings that were done usually on a 
monthly basis by the XXXXX Station Branches, would be destroyed 
and then they would be - and, in fact, I helped destroy them. 
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Mr. Goldsmith. Are you saying, then, that the cash 
disbursement files as a matter of routine would be periodically 
destroyed? (sic) 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Do you know whether CIA Headquarters would 
have had either copies or originals of the cash disbursement 
files? 

Mr. Wilcott. They would have summaries of some sort. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Would those summaries be destroyed as a 
matter of routine, to your knowledge? 



Mr. Wilcott. I really don’t know. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Were you ever able to find any indication 
in any of the XXXXXXX Station’s records that Oswald was, in 
fact, a CIA agent? 

Mr. Alcott. Well, I never really looked. 

Mr. Goldsmith. To your knowledge, would any records at 
CIA Headquarters document that Oswald was a CIA agent? 

Mr. Wtlcott. I believe they would at one time. Whether 
they are there now or not is hard to say. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Do you have any personal knowledge that 
any records at CIA Headquarters were ever destroyed? 

Mr. Wilcott. No. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Do you have any knowledge of any record 
of the CIA at the XXXXXXXX Station ever being destroyed out of 
the ordinary course of business, not as a matter of routine? 
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Mr. Wrlcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. To your personal knowledge, CIA records 
XXXXXXXXXX were destroyed? 

Mr. Wilcott. Destroyed or changed. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Could you give an example of that? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. Let us say, for instance, that there 
was a certain project going on, and the project was one that 
became known that this project was being carried out - 
and we call it “flaps,“ - and the. Case Officer in charge 
might get word that somebody from headquarters was coming 
to review the files to investigate the flap. Well, they 
would go through the files and take out anything that they 
thought was, say, indicative of how this flap occurred and 
change the files. 

For instance, in accounting, when we had our audits, 
for instance, in most of the audits, he would call up some- 
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body - let’s say in China Branch -- and say “I know you 
were having problems with this, would you like to look it 
over before the auditors come?“, and they might look it over 
and retype the accounting for funds for their project and, 
you know, make changes that they might think were in their 
interest to do. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Did you ever actually Xerox records 
being destroyed or changed? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, I did. 
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Mr. Goldsmith. And have you just described one of 
those instances to us? 

Mr. Wlcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Mr. Wilcott after leaving the XXXXXXXXX 
Station, was there any other time when you came across any 
information that indicated that Oswald was a CIA agent? 

Mr. Alcott. In conversation. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Is the answer to that “yes”? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. When did that occur? 

Mr. Alcott. From the time I left I talked at various 
times, especially at parties and things like that, on social 
occasions, with people at headquarters and with people at my 
station, and we would converse about it and I used to say 
things like, “What do you think about Oswald being connected 
with the CIA?‘, and things like that. 

Mr. Goldsmith. What was their response? 

Mr. Wilcott. The response was, among quote a few people 
“Oh, well, I am sure he was.” 

Mr. Goldsmith. What were these people’s names? 

Mr. Alcott. Well, George Breen, again, after we came 
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back from XXXXXXXX, for instance, XXXXXXXX was a person 
that I knew before I had gone to XXXXXX Station, and I met 
with him, and I had dinner at his house with his wife and my 
wife. 
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Mr. Goldsmith. Just give us their names. Anyone else? 

Mr. Wilcott. Not that I can recall. 

Mr. Goldsmith. So, it is your testimony that, once you 
left the XXXXXXXX station, people, both at headquarters, in 
Langley, and at the Miami Station, made references to Oswald 
being an agent, is that correct? 

Mr. Wtlcott. Yes, in a speculative manner. 

Mr. Goldsmith. How many people have you spoken to that 
said that Oswald was an agent of the CIA, to the best of 
your recollection? 

Mr. Schaap. Do you mean, how many people who were in 
the CIA or how many people in the general population? 

Mr. Goldsmith. How many people in the CIA? 

Mr. Wilcott. With any degree of certainty, other than 
just speculation, I would say, six or seven with some degree 
of certainty. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Do you have a personal opinion as to how 
or for what purpose the CIA might have handled any projects 
that involved Lee Harvey Oswald? 

Mr. Wilcott. I am sorry? 

Mr. Goldsmith. Do you have an opinion as to how the 
CIA might handled any projects involving Oswald and 
for what purpose they might have used Oswald? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, I have opinions. 

Mr. Goldsmith. What is that opinion? 
24 
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Mr. Wrlcott. I believe that Oswald was a double agent, 
was sent over to the Soviet Union to do intelligence work, 
that the defection was phony and it was set up and that 
I believe that Marina Oswald was an agent that had been 
recruited sometime before and was waiting their in Tokyo 
for Lee Harvey Oswald. 

Mr. Goldsmith. What is the basis for that opinion? 

Mr. Wrlcott. The basis for that is discussions that 

I had with people at the XXXXX Station. Those are discussions 
with people who gave the indication that there was every cer- 
tainty that Oswald was an agent of CIA, runout of XXXXXXX 

Station, and that he was freed from Russia there in the 
final courses in Russia and was trained by CIA people at 
Atsugi. 

Mr. Goldsmith. However, your testimony is that you 

spoke to only six people as an estimate who indicated that 
Oswald was a CIA agent - and when I say six people, I mean 
six CIA people, is that correct? 

There were more people than that that believed it, and 
six people with any degree of certainty that, you know, I 
felt from what they were saying that they either had some 
who had some knowledge. 

Mr. Goldsmith. How many people from the CIA did you 
speak to who speculated that Oswald was an agent? 
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Mr. Wrlcott. Dozens, literally dozens. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Do you have any explanation for why 
none of these people have come forward with this story? 

Mr. Wolcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. What is that explanation? 

Mr. Wilcott. I have been trying to talk about this 
thing and other things for the last ten years. I found it 
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very, very difficult to talk about these things that I think 
ought to be talked about, very difficult. I talked to 
reporters from various papers, and I talked to people in 
other forms of meetings, and to me it is not surprising at 

I think, or I am certain, in my own mind, that, if 
these people were approached that some of these people -- 

Mr. Goldsmith. Why has it been difficult? 

Mr. Wilcott. Well, it has been difficult because people 
don’t want to get involved, and people were scared. I was 
scared until the Carter Administration. I was really scared 
to go to the Government and talk about any of these things. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Did you bring your allegation to the 
attention of the Warren Commission? 

Mr. Wilcott. No, I didn’t. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And what is the reason for that? 

Mr. Wrlcott. I really didn’t think that the Warren 
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saying that they purposely did anything, because I don’t 
know, and maybe they did or maybe they didn’t, but certainly, 
they didn’t impress me as really trying to scrutinize the 
evidence that there was. And their security that there is 
in the Government didn’t strike me as the kind of security 
that would keep me from getting attacked in some way, if 

someone wanted to do it. 

Mr. Goldsmith. How did you know, in 1963, what type 
of security precautions the Warren Commission had for con- 

Mr. Wilcott. I don’t understand. 

Mr. Goldsmith. You have indicated that you were not 
inclined to go to the Warren Commission because you were con- 
cerned about their security? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 
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Mr. Goldsmith. Did you have any basis for thinking that 
their security was poor? 

Mr. Wilcott. In 1963, I wasn’t think that much about it. 
Mr. Goldsmith. So, it never really came foward for you 
to go to the Warren Commission, did it? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Not until after I left the agency. 

Mr. Goldsmith. When was the first time that you alleged 
in public that Oswald was a CIA agent. 

Mr. Wilcott. In 1968. 
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information in November of 1963, is that correct? 

Mr. Wilcott. That is correct. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And the first time you alleged in public 
this allegation was in 1968? 

Mr. Wilcott. That is correct. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Why did you wait five years? 

Mr. Wilcott. We thought every year, my wife and I and 
the friends that we had -we said, ‘Well, this is one thing 
every year it was going to be coming out, and especially 
I didn’t think that - since what I had heard was all hearsay 
that I would never have seen Oswald or anything like that - 
this is not the kind of thing that would be used for even 
something like the Warren Commission, and they would have to 
have something more substantial than that to go on, aside 
from the fact that I never would have done it in the CIA, 
being a very risky thing to do with the CIA. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Is it fair to say that the CIA is an 
operation that runs itself on a “need-to-know” basis? 

Would you tell the Committee what the “need-to-know” 
principle is? 



Mr. Wrlcott. It is based on the principle that only 
those persons who are involved in a project or involved in 
operation -- and even things that would not seem to be at 
all in any way secret - only those people should know about 
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it and nobody else should know about it, and that was a 
“need-to-know” basis 

Mr. Goldsmith. If the agency, in fact, was run on the 
“need-to-know” basis, how would you account for so many 
people supposedly knowing that Oswald was an agent? 

Mr. Wilcott. The “need-to-know” principle was not all 
that we followed, and just about every one of the big projects 
that the agency was involved in, information leaked out, 
and we especially within the CIA knew about it, and someone 
would go to a party and have a little bit too much to drink 
and start saying things that they really shouldn’t be saying 
to keep in mind what the “need-to-know” principle was. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Why would anyone have shared this par- 
ticular information with you? 

Mr. Wilcott. Especially after Kennedy’s assassination, 
there was a great deal of very, very serious discontent with 
CIA, and the morale at the station had dropped considerably, 

and we heard some very, very bitter denunciations of CIA 
and the projects that they were undertaking. 

Mr. Goldsmith. I am not sure that that is responsive. 

Why would anyone share the information that Oswald was an 
agent with you, Mr. Wrlcott? 

Mr. Wrlcott. I don’t know how to answer that. 

Mr. Schaap. Excuse me. 

(The witness conferred with his Counsel.) 
29 
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Mr. Goldsmith. Do you have anything to add in response 
to that question? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, I was on security duty, and on secur- 
ity duty, agents were coming in and out of the station, and 
I pulled a lot of security duty, three and four nights right 
in a row, and pulled as much as 24 hours on weekends, and an 
agent would come back from meeting with somebody and he would 
be waiting for his wife to pick him up or would be waiting 
for a call from one of the indigenous agents that he was 
running and a lot of times conversations would be talked. 

And I think that is why I probably heard a lot more things 
than other people did, for instance, than my wife did, 
because of that situation. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Mr. Wrlcott, when did you leave the 
agency? 

Mr. Wrlcott. I left the agency in April of 1966 for the 
Miami Station. 

Mr. Goldsmith. I am sorry, I didn’t hear. 

Mr. Wtlcott. - to the Miami Station. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And were you dismissed by the agency or 
did you resign? 

Mr. Wilcott. I resigned. 

Mr. Goldsmith. To your knowledge, did the CIA ever 
conduct an investigation into your allegation that Oswald 
was an agent? 
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Mr. Wilcott. Not that I know of. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Did you ever bring your allegation 
to the attention of anyone in the CIA? 

Mr. Wtlcott. No. 

Mr. Goldsmith. Can you give the Committee the names of 
any persons who might corroborate your allegation? 
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any persons who might corroborate your allegation? 

Mr. Wrlcott. All of the people that we mentioned in 
the case. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And finally, as I said at the beginning 
is it fair to say that you are here voluntarily today? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, it is. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And you testified without any 
reservation? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. And your testimony has been truthful 
and candid? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 

Mr. Goldsmith. I have nothing further, Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Preyer. I will ask a few questions. Why this 
information would come out to a CIA station XXXXXXX rather 
than some other part of the world is, I assume, because 
Oswald was trained in Japan, according to your belief. He was 
in the military service over there, and so you feel be was a 
double agent who was trained while he was in the military by 
the CIA, and you mentioned he was given a Russian course. And 
do you know for a fact that he was given Russian courses? 

Mr. Wilcott. No; I know for a fact, or I know from 
hearsay, and I believe it to be true from the circumstances 
how this conversation came up and so on. 

Mr. Preyer. Well, that is the other question that I want 
to be very sure on. I think you are making some important 
allegations here, and you have been very helpful in giving 
some witnesses’ names through which we might be able to cor- 
roborate it, but I think it is very important that we know 
clearly how much of this was cocktail party talk and how much 
was shop talk and how much was speculation and rumor and how 
much was hard fact. 
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You mentioned the day after the assassination you talked 
to someone at the station about it. Did he say to you, “I 
think Oswald was a CIA agent,” or did that first person say to 
you that he was a CIA agent? Can you recall whether the tone 
of it was rumor or shop talk or was the tone of it that “this 
is true”? 
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Mr. Wilcott. Well, sir, the day after the assassination 
I don’t think that there was any of that kind of talk. The 
day after, perhaps, two or three weeks after, the kind of talk 
was that CIA was somehow connected. 

Mr. Preyer. That was shop talk, speculation, I gather; 
people were saying that the CIA is somehow connected with it. 

Mr. Wrlcott. Well, I believed it to be a little more 
than speculation, that the source at least of this kind of 
talk was, I believe, to be something more serious than 
speculation. 

Mr. Preyer. It was your conclusion from that talk that 
some of these people might have knowledge that he was a CIA 
agent rather than that they were speculating about it? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Preyer. And you did mention the case officer who 
came in and told you that the money he had drawn out a few 
weeks earlier was drawn out for Oswald? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Preyer. He stated that as a fact and not that he 
believed it was drawn out for Oswald or it could have been or 
something like that? 

Mr. Wilcott. It was stated as a fact - Oswald or the 
Oswald project. 

Mr. Preyer. How many people were at the station in 
XXXXXXXXXXX approximately? 
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Mr. Wilcott. I believe our full strength was around 
XXXXXXX and we never actually had that many, I don’t think. It 



was about XXX I think, was our actual roster was. 

Mr. Preyer. And Miami, was that comparable in size? 

Mr. Wrlcott. No, sir; that was a smaller station. 

Mr. Preyer. So that in XXXX, you indicated, six or 
seven people talked to you and were, as I understood it, 
rather definite about the Oswald connection? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Preyer. And dozens of others talked to you in a 
general, speculative manner? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Preyer. Why did you resign from the CIA? 

Mr. Wilcott. My wife and I came to believe that what 
CIA was doing couldn’t be reconciled to basic principles of 
democracy or basic principles of humanism. 

Mr. Preyer. It had no relation to your performance? 

Mr. Wilcott. No, sir, I think I had good performance 
reviews right up to the time that I left. 

Mr. Preyer. I believe you have written an article about 
this, an unpublished article. 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 

Mr. Preyer. And have you made that available to us? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, I have. 

Mr. Preyer. Thank you. I have no further questions. 
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Mr. Sawyer. Do you distinguish between an agent and a 
paid informant or do you use those terms interchangeably? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Well, sir, I think of an agent as an actual 
employee of the Agency; we called them indigenous agents XX 
XXXXXX who were agents that were on a regular salary by the 
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case officer who was running an agent, and then there were a 
lot of one-time informers or maybe one- or two- or three-time 
informers that were paid like maybe $50 or so to attend a 
meeting of a political party or something of that nature. 

Mr. Sawyer. When you refer to Oswald as an agent, you 
are referring to the extent you have -- as an agent as opposed 
to a paid informer, in effect? 

Mr. Wolcott. Yes; it is my belief that he was a regular 
agent and this was a regular project of the Agency to send 
Oswald to the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Sawyer. Now, did the XXXXXXX station have any juris- 
diction over the Russian operation or within the Soviet Union? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir. That was the SR branch which 
had all of the projects having anything to do with the Soviet 
Union. 

Mr. Sawyer. It went through the XXXXXXX station? 

Mr. Wilcott. Well, that was just those that were 
assigned to XXXXXX and those projects that were assigned to 

XXXXXXXX. Every station was divided up - at least every class 
station was divided up into areas, where we would have a China 
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branch, Korea branch and XXXXXXXX branch and SR branch and SR 
satellite. 

Mr. Sawyer. I noticed in some of the information we are 
provided you say that following your leaving the CIA in 1967 
or thereabouts, for a period of some three years or so, you 
were harassed by the CIA and the FBI and sabotaged, as I 
recollect it. 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir, I believe that happened. 

Mr. Sawyer. Could you tell us what those things 
consisted of? 

Mr. Wilcott. I think the most significant thing that can 
be actually substantiated is the circumstances surrounding my 
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employment with the community renewal program in Utica, and I 
was the finance analyst for the community renewal program in 
Utica. One day Frank O’Connor, the director of the program, 
called me into his office and he said that he had had a dis- 
cussion with the public safety commissioner and that the pub- 
lic safety commissioner told him that my phone was bugged, 
that my house was under surveillance and that a Federal 
indictment was coming down on me at any time, that he had 
talked to the mayor and the mayor decided not to fire me but 
asked me to sign a resignation form which he would date the 
day previous to the date that the Federal indictment came 
down. 

Mr. Sawyer. Who told this to the community development 
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people? 

Mr. Wrlcott. My boss, Frank O’Connor said that this was 
told him by the public safety commissioner and that the FBI 
had told the public safety commissioner. 

Mr. Sawyer. Who is the public safety commissioner? 

Mr. Wrlcott. I don’t remember his name now offhand. 

Mr. Sawyer. Was he in Utica? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. The mayor, Mr. Sawyer, was Dominic 
Casaro. He was the mayor at that time. 

Mr. Sawyer. Were there any other instances of harass- 
ment? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, there were several other incidents 
that I believe could possibly be somehow connected with CIA. 

Mr. Sawyer. What were they? 

Mr. Wilcott. Well, they were such incidents as the FBI 
agent that was working with a group - and this was an estab- 
lished fact that this person was an FBI agent and that he wa 
working with the group that I was working with an antiwar 
group and, to my mind, there is a very great likelihood that 
this person was there to neutralize me, as the CIA term went. 
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Mr. Sawyer. What did he do - anything? 

Mr. Wtlcott. Well, I would get calls and they would say 
“We know all about you,” shooting a machine gun into the 
phone, and hang up, and I would get notes written in snow or 
my windshield and I had slips of paper left under my 
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windshield and this sort of thing. 

Mr. Sawyer. What would they say? 

Mr. Wilcott. They were extremely vulgar and I don’t 
think that I should give the full context of them. 

Mr. Sawyer. What was the gist of them? 

Mr. Wilcott. Well, it was “We all know all about you” 
and signed “The Minutemen” or some very vulgar remarks and “We 
know all about you and signed “Minutemen.” 

Mr. Sawyer. What was the name of the FBI agent who you 
think infiltrated this antiwar group? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Gordon Finch. 

Mr. Sawyer. He was in Utica also? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 

Mr. Sawyer. What were some other instances? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Well, my tires were slashed and damage done 
to my car and I believe sugar poured in the gas tank, and 
whether this was actually CIA or not I have no way of knowing, 
and it could also have been just for harassment as a result of 
antiwar activities but I think there is also a possibility 
that it could have been attempts to intimidate me into 
talking about the CIA. 

Mr. Sawyer. Are there any others that you can specifi- 
ally identify as coming from the CIA or FBI? 

Mr. Wilcott. I don’t confirm any of them except with 
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the community renewal program as coming from there and I am 
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suspicious that many of the other things that happened may 
have had as its source the CIA. 

Mr. Sawyer. Well, what were your antiwar activities 
that you refer to? 

Mr. Wrlcott. We had - in Utica there was a group called 
the Vietnam Educational Council, which was informed people, 
formed to inform people as to what was going on in Vietnam, 
and we didn’t feel that there was coverage enough in the 
media as to what was going on, and the purpose of the Vietnam 
Educational Council was to inform people as to what was 
going on. 

I was on the executive committee along with doctors and 
lawyers and some of the most respected people in the 
community. 

Mr. Sawyer. How long were you associated with that? 

Mr. Wilcott. Approximately two years, sir. 

Mr. Sawyer. Thank you. That is all I have. 

Mr. Dodd. I have just a couple of questions. First of 
all I apologize for having to run in and out during your tes- 
timony and some of this you may have already covered; and, if 
you have, then I will not proceed with it. But I was 
intrigued - and it may have been in the transcription but 
you were in XXXXX as financial disbursement officer - is it 
your testimony that you were told by a case officer that you 
had disbursed funds for an Oswald project? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, sir. 
39 

Mr. Dodd. Am I to believe by that that you were not 
aware at the time you made the disbursement that it was, in 
fact, an Oswald project? 

Mr. Wrlcott. That is correct, sir. 
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Mr. Dodd. It would have been a cryptonym and he was 
telling you, you had, in fact, made a disbursement? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes sir. 

Mr. Dodd. And this would have been, now, shortly after 
the assassination? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Dodd. Talking about hours afterwards or a day 
afterwards? 

Mr. Alcott. It was at least a matter of weeks and 
perhaps as much as three months after. 

Mr. Dodd. After the assassination actually occurred? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 

Mr. Dodd. When you were told all of this? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes. 

Mr. Dodd. And it includes the information that Oswald 
Was an agent? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Dodd. Was he described as an agent to you or was he 
described as an operative or a paid informant? 

Mr. Wilcott. No, sir; he was described to me as an 
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agent and I was led to believe, from the conversations that 
he was an agent. 

Mr. Dodd. As a point of information, are people who 
work within the Agency fairly careful in their language in 
describing what the category of certain people are who work 
for the Agency? 

Mr. Wilcott. Generally so, I would say, at that time. 
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Mr. Dodd. And it is your clear recollection that he was 
described as an agent? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Dodd. And the information given you occurred some- 
time three months after the actual assassination. That would 
have put it into 1964? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, sir, early 1964. 

Mr. Dodd. When did you leave to go back? 

Mr. Wilcott. June of 1964. 

Mr. Wilcott. So it was sometime between February and 
June of 1964? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Or perhaps January. 

Mr. Dodd. In. 1964, of course, the Vietnam war was going 
on and Lyndon Johnson was now president. And when did you 
begin to develop attitudes of dissatisfaction with the Agency 
and its reaction and attitudes toward what you described as 
undemocratic principles and a lack of humanism? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Well, actually even prior to the Kennedy 
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assassination, my wife and I both became disturbed about the 
stories that we kept hearing about things, control of 
newspapers and so on. 

Mr. Dodd. How long had you been married by the way? 

Mr. Wilcott. We were married in 1954, sir. 

Mr. Dodd. And you and your wife both went to work for 
the CIA about the same time? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Dodd. In 1957? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir. 



Mr. Dodd. Am I to presume that you told your wife of 
the conversation you had with this case officer at the time 
it occurred? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Dodd. And she was aware of it from 1964 up until 
1968 - 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Dodd. -- when you decided to release that 
information? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Dodd. And your dissatisfaction with the Agency and 
with the course of American government preceded the actual 
assassination of President Kennedy? 

Mr. Wilcott. Well, with the Agency, yes, sir. 

Mr. Dodd. And this was a view shared by you and your 
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wife -- 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Dodd. - at that time? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes. 

Mr. Dodd. Did anyone else at the Agency know of your 

views at the Agency and did you communicate with other people 
about your dissatisfaction? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes. 

Mr. Dodd. Would you care to tell us any of the names of 
people whom you communicated with? 

Mr. Wilcott. Particularly George Breen and XXXXXXXXX to 
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a lesser extent. 

Mr. Dodd. I am a little confused, I suppose, 

Mr. Wilcott. Did you vote for President Kennedy? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, sir, I did. 

Mr. Dodd. You liked him? 

Mr. Wilcott. Very much. 

Mr. Dodd. I am just a little confused, I guess, over 
your reaction. Here, by your own testimony, you were sup- 
portive of the President, and certainly the most significant 
tragedy, I think, probably in the last 15 years or 20 years 
was the assassination of President Kennedy, and you are told 
by some who worked for the Agency that Oswald was a CIA agent 
and you already were dissatisfied with the actions of the 
Agency and you are told this in 1964 and yet it takes four 
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years, or two years, after you had left the Agency, recogniz- 
ing the tremendous import and significance of that, and I am 
terribly confused as to why you decided to keep that 
information to yourself and to your wife. 

Mr. Wilcott. I was afraid quite frankly. 

Mr. Dodd. You may have covered this as well, Mr. Chair- 
man, and, if you have, I will drop the question. But you 
apparently indicated that you feel there was a direct connec- 
tion between the Bay of Pigs operation and the assassination 
of the President. Did you cover this ground? Did you want 
to do this or intend to proceed with that line of questioning? 

Mr. Goldsmith. I did not intend to get into that area. 

Mr. Dodd. Just one second, then. 

Mr. Wrlcott, maybe we can expedite this somewhat by ask 
mg you this: Do you have any first-hand knowledge or infor- 
mation as to a link between the failed Bay of Pigs operation 
and the assassination of John Fitzgerald Kennedy? 

Mr. Wilcott. No, sir. 
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Mr. Dodd. I have no further questions. 

Mr. Cornwell. In the conversations which you have 
described occurring within a period of one, two or three 
months after the assassination with other CIA employees and 
officers, did they suggest in those conversations to you that 
their employment, the CIA’s employment, of Oswald had any 
relation to the assassination or only that it related to the 
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events you have already described -- namely, the training of 
him in Atsugi in the Russian language and the sending of him 
to Russia and using of him as a double agent and that sort of 
thing? 

Mr. Wilcott. I am sorry, sir; I lost the thread of your 
question. 

Mr. Comwell. In the conversations you had with other 
CIA employees, the six or seven persons who purported to have 
good information about the use of Oswald as an agent, did any 
of those people say anything to you which suggested that the 
CIA had some role in the assassination of President Kennedy? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. What did they say along those lines? 

Mr. Wilcott. Along those lines they said things like, 
well, that Oswald couldn’t have pulled the trigger, that only 
CIA could have set up such an elaborate project and there was 
nobody with the kind of knowledge or information that could 
have done this, and this was more in the speculative realm. 

As far as that they actually said, they said they were 
having trouble with Oswald and that there was dissatisfaction 
with Oswald after he came back from the Soviet Union, and the 
would say things like ‘Well, you know this was the way to get 
rid of him - to get him involved in this assassination thing 
and put the blame on Cuba as a pretext for another invasion 
or another attack against Cuba.” 
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That was the kind of things that people said. How much 
exact knowledge they had it is impossible for me to say. I 
believe it was more in a speculative realm. 
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Mr. Cornwell. At several points in your testimony you 
have stated there were six or seven persons, and on each occa- 
sion you raised the extent of their knowledge as “knew” or 
“believed.” Apart from the one officer who said to you that 
you had paid monies with respect to Oswald’s cryptonym, what 
were the other six or seven persons’ purported connection 
with Oswald and the Agency’s relation to him. 

Mr. Wolcott. They never revealed that to me, sir, as 
far as their relations with Oswald. 

Mr. Cornwell. Do you have any knowledge, based upon 
your tenure XXXXXXX as to who would have trained Oswald in 
the Russian language if that occurred? 

Mr. Wrlcott. No, sir. 

Mr: Preyer. Let me interrupt. I am afraid we are going 
to have to leave to make this vote right now. I will be back 
in about 10 minutes. 

(Whereupon, a brief recess was taken.) 

Mr. Preyer. The committee will resume. Did you have 
further questions? 

Mr. Comwell. The cryptonym - did you write it down at 
any point? 

Mr. Wrlcott. I may have, sir, and I can’t remember 
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exactly for sure. It seems to me that I recall jotting it on 

a little pad. that I had at my gate, and I did that with cryp- 
tonyms from time to time for something - we would want to 
check back into their accounting for something. 

Mr. Cornwell. Is there any chance that that record still 
exists? 

Mr. Wilcott. I doubt it, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. Your best memory is, you wrote it on a 
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note paid, is. that correct? 

Mr. Wilcott. That is true, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. What routinely was done with such note 
pads? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Usually I threw them away at the end of 
the day or once in a while I would put it in - I had a 
little folder where I kept personal things and it is possible 
I could have out it in there, but certainly it would have bee 
destroyed when I left. 

Mr. Cornwell. Do you recall whether or not you used that 
in the process of looking through the 30-day book you 
described? 

Mr. Wilcott. I can’t remember, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. It was not normally part of your duties 
or the scope of the knowledge that you routinely acquired on 
your job, as I understand it, for you to know what the 
cryptonyms meant; is that correct? 
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Mr. Wilcott. That is correct, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. However, I take it from the fact that, as 
you describe it, it wasn’t always applied, that occasionally 
you did learn something about the identities of the persons 
or projects that the cryptonyms referred to; is that correct? 

Mr. Wrlcott. That is true. 

Mr. Comwell. When this cryptonym was given to you by 
the officer, did any part of it ring any familiar note with 

you? Did you recognize any part of it, the first two letters 
or the last portions of it, as referring to any geographic 
area or any type of activity or anything like that? 

Mr. Wrlcott. No, sir, not that I can recall. 

Mr. Comwell. Had you ever run into any similar 

cryptonym? 
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Mr. Wkott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. In other words, that is, the first two 
letters or the last ones would have been the same as this? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes, sir; it was a cryptonym that I was 
familiar with, that it must have been at least two or three 
occasions that I had remembered it and it did ring a bell, 
yes. 

Mr. Cornwell. Do you remember anything about it? 

Mr. Wilcott. Not at this time. I can’t remember what 
it was. 

Mr. Cornwell. All you can recall is that, when you 
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heard it, that was not the first occasion on which you had 
seen it or heard it? 

Mr. Wilcott. That is correct, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. Why did you leave the CIA? 

Mr. Wilcott. My wife and I both left the CIA because we 
became convinced that what CIA was doing couldn’t be recon- 
ciled to basic principles of democracy or basic principles of 
humanism. 

Mr. Cornwell. Is that the only reason? 

Mr. Wkott. The principal reason - 

Mr. Cornwell. Let me rephrase it. Was there any dispute 
between you and the Agency? 

Mr. Wilcott. No, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. Did they request that you leave? 

Mr. Wkott. No, sir, they did not. 

Mr. Comwell. Did any event cause any disagreement 
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between you and the Agency? 

Mr. Wrlcott. No, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. Had you done anything or said anything 
engaged in any activity which became of concern to them? 

Mr. Wilcott. No, sir. I had been involved at one poin 
with a group civil rights group, and they had investigated 
it and said that there was no wrongdoing on my part as far a 
this association with the civil rights group. 
Mr. Cornwell. What group was it? 
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Mr. Wilcott. This was SNIC, the Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Committee before they became a black power group 

Mr. Cornwell. What, if any, investigation did the Agency 

do with respect to that? 

Mr. Wilcott. They called me up to chief of security, 
the agent security, and they interviewed me on the association 
that I had had with the group, and then they gave me a poly- 
graph - in fact, two polygraphs - concerning my association 
with the group of people that I met with the group. 

Mr. Cornwell. Did they tell you whether or not you 
passed the polygraphs? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, they did. They told me that I had 
passed both of those. 

Mr. Cornwell. It is your testimony, as I understand it, 
the first time that you spoke about the Oswald agency matter 
outside of the CIA was after you left the CIA; is that 
correct? 

Mr. Wilcott. That is true, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. On that occasion to whom did you speak? 

Mr. Wilcott. When I first started speaking, both my 
wife and I discussed it and we felt that we should be speak- 
ing out about not only Oswald but some other things. The was 
that we did this was to contact as many people all at once 
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and we figured this would be our best protection, that the 
more people that knew about it, the more protection it would 
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be for us 

Mr. Cornwell. What type of people were they? 

Mr. Wilcott. Most of the people were involved in the 
civil rights movement or in the antiwar movement in 1968. 

Mr. Cornwell. How many of them were newspaper or maga- 
zine reporters or involved in at least the news business ? 

Mr. Wrlcott. None initially. The first contact I had 
with any reporter or any newspaper people or any media people 
was with Glad Day Press. 

Mr. Cornwell. What year was that? 

Mr. Wilcott. That was late ‘68 or perhaps early 1969. 

Mr. Cornwell. You had signed a secrecy oath while you 
were employed with the Agency? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. Did you - at the time you made the deci- 
sion to discuss outside of the Agency this matter, did you 
focus on the secrecy oath problem? 

Mr. Schaap. Mr. Chairman, I would like to interpose, I 
guess, an objection, although I would like to make it more in 
the nature of a request, that I have some problems in terms 
of advising my client with respect to possibly self- 
incrimination, that I would not advise him to go into ques- 
tions of his specific knowledge of the oath and the 
application to what he did other than the fact that he has 
told you, which is a fact, that he did sign the oath; but to 
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go into his mental processes as to whether he felt what he was 
then doing related to the oath in a particular way, I would 
request that those questions not be asked on the grounds that 
they may violate either his First Amendment rights or his 
Fifth Amendment rights, if that would be all right. If you 
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have something - 

Mr. Cornwell. Perhaps I can rephrase the question and 
get more pointedly what I need without running into the prob- 
lem that you see. 

Did you contact any CIA officer or employee with respect 
to the secrecy oath and discuss with them whether or not you 
should be permitted to discuss these matters outside of the 
Agency? 

Mr. Wilcott. No, sir, I did not. 

Mr. Cornwell. To your knowledge, when was the first 
point in time at which your extra-agency discussions on this 
subject matter came to the attention of the Agency, if ever? 

Mr. Wilcott. I have no idea, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. At what point in time did your discussions 
outside of the Agency first become a matter of publication in 
a newspaper or magazine or on television? 

Mr. Wilcott. In December of 1975, in the little magazine 
called The Pelican at the University of California, and an 
interview was conducted by a reporter from that magazine. 

Mr. Cornwell. And would that - at least in part -- 
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would that interview have contained your resume of the Oswald 

agency matter, your statements about that matter? 
Mr. Wrlcott. Very briefly it did, yes, in what was 
finally published. 

Mr. Cornwell. That is, that subject matter, your state- 
ment on the Oswald agency matter, be printed or otherwise 
publicized in a news publication, radio or TV or anything 
like that on any other occasion? 

Mr. Wilcott. Yes, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. When was that? 
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Mr. Wrlcott. On two other occasions, I was on KPOO 
Radio in San Francisco and I discussed in detail, in quite a 
bit of detail, the speculations and also the incident of the 
case officer contacting me at the window. 

Mr. Cornwell. What year was that? 

Mr. Wrlcott. That was November of 1977. 

Mr. Comwell. Last November? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes. 

Mr. Cornwell. On any other occasion? 

Mr. Wrlcott. Yes sir; at Oakland Technical High 
School, at the invitation of - the social department asked 
me if I wanted to speak and I said yes, and so I spoke to two 
classes at Oakland Technical High School. This was about, 
believe - about October of 1975. 

Mr. Cornwell. On any other occasions? 
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Mr. Wilcott. Not publicly. I spoke to groups in their 
homes and I spoke to groups in the Peace and Freedom Party and 
I was with the Peace and Freedom Party for several years. 

Mr. Cornwell. But your testimony or your statements on 
the subject hadn’t been made a matter of publicity on any 
other occasion? 

Mr. Wilcott. Not to my knowledge. 

Mr. Cornwell. Has any representative of the Agency or 
anyone who you believed might be a representative of the 
Agency ever come to you and discussed these matters? 

Mr. Wilcott. Not directly, no, sir. 

Mr. Cornwell. I have no further questions. 

Mr. Preyer. Under our committee rules, Mr. Wilcott, a 
witness is entitled, at the conclusion of the questioning, to 
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make a five-minute statement if he wishes or to give a fuller 

explanation of any of his answers; so that at this time we 
make that five minutes available to you if you care to 
elaborate or say anything further. 

Mr. Wilcott. I don’t really have anything and maybe I 
would just like to say I think it is time we got this thing 
cleared up; and I think for the good of the country and for 

good of the people I think it is really time that all of 
the facts were brought out and the people really get the 

facts. 

Mr. Preyer. Thank you. We appreciate that, and if at 
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any time you think of any further way in which your testimony 
can be corroborated or the name of any other CIA man or any 
record or anything of that sort that might be available we 
hope you will get in touch with us and let us know about it. 

Mr. Wrlcott. Surely, sir. 

Mr. Preyer. Thank you very much and we appreciate you 
and Mr. Schaap being with us today, and the hearing will stand 
in recess. 

(Whereupon, at 1255 p.m. the subcommittee recessed.) 


